immaculate deception

White Robes,
Black Death
Using these whips they beat and whipped
their bare skin until their bodies were bruised
and swollen and blood rained down.
Heinrich von Herford (c. 1300-1370)
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HE DEATH OF URBAN VI IN 1389
failed to resolve the split between the
Church in Rome and those who supported
Clement VII’s papacy in Avignon, France.
The fourteen cardinals who remained
faithful to the pope in Rome—all of whom
had been appointed by Urban—replaced
him with another Neapolitan, Piero
Tomacelli, who took the name Boniface IX.
Boniface and the Avignon popes hastened
to mutually excommunicate each other,
despite entreaties from the kings of England
and Germany for either one of the two to
abdicate—or, failing that, to convene an
ecumenical council to end the stalemate.
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Considered today to be perhaps the
greatest extortionist in history, Boniface IX
increased taxes exorbitantly and openly sold
church offices to the highest bidder.
Urban’s inept military adventurism had
once again nearly bankrupted the Church,
prompting him to declare a jubilee year in
1390, ten years in advance of the usual
centenary. But this was no impediment to
Boniface declaring a second jubilee in 1400,
which brought great crowds of pilgrims to
Rome, ripe for the fleecing.
The Church treasury was quickly restored
to its usual plentitude, with Boniface raking
in steep fees for everything from indulgences
to veneration of holy relics like the Virgin
Mary’s shoes and slippers, her (four) wedding
rings, and Christ’s foreskin—several of
which were making the rounds at the time.

Around this time, bands of Flagellants
known as the Bianchi (or White Penitants)
arose in Southern France, primarily in
Provence, where the anti-papist Cathars had
been brutally suppressed during the
Albigensian Crusade of 1209-1229.
(Despite near-genocidal massacres, the
Albigensian ‘heretics’ endured until the
Inquisition exterminated its last remaining
remnants in the mid-14th century.)
The Flagellants travelled from town to
town, following a leader carrying a heavy
wooden cross, clad in hooded white
garments and singing hymns portending the
imminent End Times and divine judgement.
The Flagellants—as the name (from the
Latin flagellare: to whip) implies—
demonstrated their religious devotion by
vigorously whipping themselves in
ritualistic, public displays of penance.
(The Flagellants believed that the plague
was the result of sundry sins such as heresy,
blasphemy, fornication, and greed.)
Outbreaks of self-mortification tend to
increase during periods of crisis, and the
Black Death—which was returning in
sporadic new outbreaks throughout Europe
—motivated thousands of Christians to join
these processions, flogging themselves into
a religious frenzy with iron-spiked whips
and other instruments of self-torture.
Boniface IX died from kidney stones in
1404, and was succeeded by Cosimo de
Migliorati, who took the name Innocent VII.
Innocent was opposed, however, by
supporters of the Holy Roman Emperor—
the German King Rupert III—and his
election precipitated a riot in Rome. While
quickly suppressed, the outbreak would
have fatal ramifications a year later, when
Innocent unwisely awarded his unworthy
nephew, Ludovico, a cardinal’s hat.

Incensed at the disrespectful behavior of
the rioting partisans towards his uncle,
Ludovico (who, conveniently, was also
appointed captain of the Papal Militia)
ordered his henchmen to kidnap eleven of
the faction’s more prominent leaders in
August 1405. The bound conspirators were
bought to Ludovico’s residence, where they
were brutally murdered, their bodies flung
out the window and onto the street.
Another mob drove both Ludovico and the
not-so-Innocent pope out of the city to
Viterbo, a favorite retreat of popes no longer
able to assert their authority over Rome.
Innocent was able to return a few months
later after things had settled down, but died
suddenly in November 1406. (Cardinal
Baldassarre Cossa—who 4 years later would
become the infamous Antipope John XXIII
—has long been suspected of his murder.)
****
As for the Flagellants: At first, Boniface
quietly supported the penitentional
enthusiam of these bands of lost, wandering
souls, but over time they began attracting
disgruntled agitators, conspirators, and other
potential threats to the Church.
Although he had turned a blind eye to the
wholesale massacres of Jews that the
Flagellants religious fervor incited among
some of the more zealous townspeople,
Boniface’s indulgence reached its limit
when some Flagellant leaders began calling
for similar acts of violence against priests,
nobility, and the wealthy donors that kept
the Church coffers well fortified.
As if to demonstrate how far the Church
had strayed from its origins in the humble
teachings of an itinerant Jewish carpenter,
when a large procession of White Penitents
reached Rome, Boniface had their crossdragging leader burnt at the stake. ◾

